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Ha Long Bay on Imperial Junk & Cat Ba island  
(3 days’ time -  Daily departure) 

 
Day 1: Hanoi – Ha Long Bay (L/D) 
 
08:00- 08:30: Pick up at your hotel in Hanoi Old Quarter Hoan Kiem District only, if you are out of this area take 
a taxi to 17 Hang Thung street, Hoan Kiem, Hanoi where we will be waiting. After a relaxing 3.5 hour drive to Ha 
Long city you will be welcomed aboard the Imperial Junk boat with a refreshing drink and a delicious lunch of 
fresh local seafood. Once you are settled in to your cabin and back on deck the cruise around Ha Long bay 
begins. You will stare in awe at the stunning limestone islands, each aptly named to suit their likeness: Lion, 
Tea Pot, Toad, Dau Nguoi (Human Head) islet. The junk anchors at Sung Sot island which hosts an incredibly 
beautiful cavern complex designed and lit for a leisurely stroll through this amazing natural feature. 
 
As the cruise continues there will be plenty of free time for swimming and sunbathing (If weather permits) after 
the Captain drops anchors at a special private place. Enjoy a wonderful sunset dinner in our beautiful and 
luxurious restaurant before retiring to the comfort of your cabin for a romantic night at sea. 
 
Day 2: Ha Long Bay – Cat Ba Island (B/L/D) 
 
Option 1: Hotel or Bungalow 
 
07:45: Breakfast, with tea and coffee on offer will be served. 
08:30: Cruising begins with visit Van Gia, the floating village, sailing past the Ha Long Pearl Farm. 
09:30: Take a local boat  to Lan Ha bay to discover the hidden beauty of the place. 
10:30: Go on a bike ride through Cat Ba national park, visiting Viet Hai village, nestled in the heart of the island, 
along the way. 
13:30: Returning to the boat we travel to Nam Cat Island for a delicious lunch. 
14:00: Spend an hour swimming or paddling our kayak around the glorious Lan Ha Bay. 
15:00: Pay a short visit to Monkey island to play with the locals. 
15:30: Those staying in the Deluxe Bungalows on Nam Cat island (Cat Ba Sandy Beach resort) are free to 
continue kayaking and swimming on their own private island. 
16:00: For those staying at the hotel on Cat Ba island it is time to check in and spend your spare time shopping 
in town or swimming on the golden sandy beaches of the island. 
18:30: Dinner is served at both venues, bungalow and hotel. 
 
Option 2: Sleeping on the cruise one more night 
 
08:30: This morning we again visit Van Gia floating Village and later take on the swimming or kayaking activities 
to explore the pristine environment of Ha Long Bay. 
12:30: Return to the day boat for another healthy seafood lunch the continue the tour drifting through the 
unpopulated areas of Ha Long Bay. 
14:00: We pay a visit to Hang Toi (Dark cave) and spend another 2.5 hours kayaking or just relaxing as you 
please. 
16:30: Return to boat.  
 
Day 3: Cat Ba-  Ha Long – Hanoi (B/L) 
 
06.45: Enjoy a hearty breakfast. 
07:15: Cruise back to Ha Long City, with some time allocated for a final dip in the clear warm waters of this 
beautiful bay.  
11:30: Disembark for the last time at Ha Long City and enjoy another delightful lunch before leaving for Hanoi, 
16:00: Arrive back in Hanoi to end the tour. 
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Tour rate 

Tour class 
Join group 
USD/pax 

Standard 
1 night on Imperial Junk boat - 1 night at Sunflower 1 Hotel 

127 

Deluxe (Bungalow/ Holiday) 
1 night on Imperial Junk boat - 1 night in a bungalow/ Holiday View Hotel 

148 

Deluxe 

02 nights on Imperial Junk 
179 

Deluxe (CB Island) 

1 night on Imperial Junk boat - 1 night at Cat Ba Island Resort & Spa - 4* 
198 

Deluxe (Sunrise) 

1 night on Imperial Junk boat - 1 night at Cat Ba Sunrise Resort - 4* ) 
235 

 

Includes 
Accommodation on board: Luxury & safe en-suited cabin with A/C, hot water.  
A/C Transport, boat trip in Ha Long 
Kayaking 
Double/ twin – sharing room  at Imperial Air-condition Boat and one night at hotel/ camp/ bungalow/resort 
English speaking guide  
All meals as per program (B: Breakfast, L: Lunch, D: Dinner)  
Entrance and Sightseeing Fees 
 

Excludes 

Airport car pick up and drop off   
Insurance, Personal expenses, Tips 
Single supplement for Cruise 
Single Supplement: US$ 30.00/person in Cabin on boat, US$ 25.00 to US$ 55.00/person in hotel 
Single Supplement: Bungalow air-conditioning will be extra charge US$ 15.00/person/night 
Single Supplement: Deluxe Cabin will be extra charge US$ 25.00/person/night 
Drink and other costs not mentioned above in inclusive services  
Vietnam Airlines Tickets, airport tax on arrival and departure.  
Vietnam Visa to enter the country 
  

Children rate 
1 – 4 years old: Free of charge (sharing bed with parents) 
4 – 11 years old: 50% of above rate (sharing bed with parents) 
Over 11 years old: 100% of above rate 
 
Note 
The itinerary may be changed due to adverse weather, tide levels and unforeseen operating conditions 
Special request (diet or physical) should be made before your departure date 
 
Cancellation policy 
If cancellation made after booking tour done: 10% of total amount 
If cancellation made less than 5 days prior departure date: 50% of total amount 
If cancellation made less than 1 day prior departure date: 75% of total amount 
Bank fee, refund fee applied if any 

 
For more customized tour enquiries, email us at booking@VietnamToursHoliday.com 
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